
Senior Parents,

The Senior All Night Party begins at 9:00 pm on Friday, May 3. Students can start arriving at
9:00 pm. They will enter the high school through Pioneer Hall. All students must arrive by 9:30
or they will not be allowed to enter. If a student has to work or has a sporting event later than
9:30, he/she may arrive later as long as arrangements are made prior. Please contact Alissa
Edwards at aedwards@croslex.org to give an estimated time of arrival. A parent form MUST BE
SIGNED for late arrival or early release. For the safety of everyone, the doors will be locked
and no one will be allowed to leave until 5:00 am unless prior arrangements have been made.
___________________________________________________________________________

SANP volunteers,

Thank you for volunteering. Please park between the high school and middle school and enter
through the doors into Pioneer Hall. Someone will be at the doors and give you an assigned
area.
__________________________________________________________________________
SANP Food donations,

Please drop off your donation at the east doors by Pioneer Hall between 7:00 pm-9:00 pm.
___________________________________________________________________________

Senior Students,

The Senior All Night Party is a fun and safe event for you to spend with your friends. Students
may begin arriving at 8:30 pm. When you arrive, please enter through the west doors of Pioneer
Hall. You will be checked in. You will not be allowed to bring backpacks, purses, water bottles
or any carrying items. Everyone must arrive by 9:30 pm or you will not be allowed to enter. The
only exception to this is if you are at a sporting event or work and prior arrangements have been
made to Mrs. Edwards. Please contact Mrs. Edwards at aedwards@croslex.org if you need to
arrive later. If you need to leave early because of work or sporting events, again, prior
arrangements need to be made to Mrs. Edwards. No one will be allowed to leave until 5:00
am unless arrangements were made prior.
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